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FESTIVAL D’AVION CELEBRATES FREEDOM IN A BIG WAY 

Moore County Airport hosts 3rd Annual Festival on April 17-18, 2020, Honors Military 
   

CARTHAGE, N.C. (Feb. 7, 2020) – With the community debut of the Festival D’Avion in spring of 2018, 

the main cornerstone was to celebrate freedom and flight.  For the past two years, the event has paid 

tribute to the men and women who have served in the military with special aircraft displays from the 

individual branches of the armed forces, Warbirds and vintage planes, and featured entertainment. The 

inaugural Festival recognized the Centennial anniversary of Fort Bragg, and last year the event honored 

Roy “Swede” Boreen, Jr., who remains a local hero and honored survivor of the attack on Pearl Harbor.   

The latest edition of the Festival D’Avion, scheduled for April 17-18, 2020, has quickly become a premier 

static airshow in North Carolina and one of the few events which has received Pentagon participation 

approval from all of the individual branches of the military.  To date, the 2020 Festival boasts 

commitments from the U.S. Army and Fort Bragg, the Marine Corps and Camp Lejeune, the Coast Guard 

from Elizabeth City, and the Air Force has recently committed a squadron of F-16 fighter jets out of Shaw 

Air Force Base in Charleston, SC, to conduct a spectacular fly-over during the event.  Naval bases in 

Florida and Virginia are working to provide additional aircraft for display during the Festival and the Air 

National Guard is waiting on FAA clearance for a C-17 fly-over from their base of operation in Charlotte, 

NC.  The Army Special Forces C-27 from Pope Field near Fort Bragg will also be returning in 2020. 

The Raleigh-based Bandit Flight Team, highly-trained former military pilots, will be performing aerial fly-

overs and maneuvers during the Festival as a tribute to the military Warbird heritage and as an 

opportunity to salute the returning war veterans. 

“It has been an honor for the Moore County Airport to host this prestigious event for the past two 

years,” said Ron Maness, a former Air Force fighter pilot and the current Manager for Moore Coty 

Airport.  “Our community has been so supportive of the men and women who serve to protect our 

freedom, and we are thrilled that this event continues to grow each year.  The members of the Airport 

Authority and our staff are eager to show off our airport facilities to the thousands of anticipated 

patrons during this unique Festival.  It is amazing to the see the growth of this great event.” 

During Maness’s 10-year service with the Air Force, he had the honor of flying left wing for the world- 

renowned Air Force Thunderbirds. 

The U.S. Army, in partnership with Sandhills Community College, will kick-off this year’s Festival D’Avion  
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with a unique educational program for invited students at area high schools from Moore, Richmond, 

Lee, Hoke and Scotland counties.  The intent of the STEM Expo is to showcase the breadth and depth of 

opportunities in the Science, Technology, Engineering and Math career fields for today’s young people 

to achieve their goals in America’s largest military branch.  The program, hosted on the campus of 

Sandhills Community on April 17th will include exhibits from several Division Brigades from Fort Bragg, 

ranging from medical science, drone technology, satellite communications and culinary science.  The Ft. 

Bragg Military Police will also participate with a demonstration from military service dogs.  Sandhills 

Community College will be highlighting their Drone Education and Professional Pilot curriculums to the 

participating students. 

 “The U.S. Army STEM Expo is designed to communicate the various ways to be a ‘warrior’ and serve 

through Army service,” stated Captain Alyca Waldrop, Fayetteville Recruiting Commander.  “We are 

excited to have the opportunity to partner with Sandhills Community College and the Festival D’Avion to 

help us reach our goal to demonstrate how soldiers can both contribute to something greater than 

themselves while improving who they will become.” 

Following the STEM program at the Community College, the Division assets provided will be moved to 

the Moore County Airport for the Festival D’Avion. 

The 2020 Festival D’Avion has partnered again with the nonprofit foundation, Children of Fallen Heroes, 

whose mission is to provide support and immediate needs for children and surviving spouses of First 

Responders and military fallen heroes.  The Children of Fallen Heroes was founded by Kenneth Wasley 

to honor the life of his father and the 13 men that lost their lives while serving the U.S. Army Parachute 

Team, The Golden Knights, in a tragic plane crash in Silk Hope, North Carolina in 1973.  The “Skydiving 

Angels,” along with Fort Bragg based jump teams, will perform precision jumps during the Festival on 

Friday and Saturday.   

Additional charities for the Festivals include the Young Life Ministry for Youth and the USO (United 

Service Organizations) of North Carolina. 

“As we celebrate freedom and flight during the Festival D’Avion, it was important that we include the 

men and women that serve as First Responders throughout North Carolina,” said Co-founder of the 

Festival, Peter Stilwell.  “Last year we introduced a special exhibit area featuring a collection of classic 

and modern-day rescue vehicles with their crews in attendance, and we are excited to expand this area 

to include aircraft from the N.C. Highway Patrol, Carolina Life Flight and the N.C. Forestry Department 

for this year.  Their helicopters and fire-fighting airplanes will be on display, but will remain on call 

throughout the day in case of emergencies.  All area First Responders in uniform will be provided 

complimentary admission to the event.” 

The Festival D’Avion continues to work with the nonprofit Defense Alliance of North Carolina which is 
focused on strengthening North Carolina’s defense sector and those who support it.  The Alliance 
leadership and members provide sponsorship support for the event and have played a vital role in 
recognizing and honoring various individuals who have contributed and sacrificed for the freedom that is 
enjoyed in the United States. 

“It has been a tradition over the past two years to highlight the accomplishments of those who have 
served in the military, and we look forward to continuing this tradition in 2020,” said Stilwell.  “Last year  
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we were honored to have Deputy Commander Dee Dee Milbrandt of the Joint Special Operations 
Command Intelligence Brigade, and the daughter of Pinehurst resident and retired Four Star Admiral 
Leighton Smith, Jr.  She was on hand to present a special commemorative hand-crafted United States 
flag to Boreen for his service as a Navy sailor on the USS Oklahoma that was bombed during the attack 
on Pearl Harbor during WWII.  This type of honorary recognition validates why we created the Festival.” 

The Southern Pines-based Heritage Flag Company will once again provide custom flags that will be used 
for various recognitions during the event.  The Heritage Flag Company has been involved with the event 
since its inception, and founder Heath Trigg has an been a huge supporter of the men and women who 
serve our country.  His beautiful flags are proudly displayed around the world, and The Heritage Flag 
Company is one of several community businesses that contribute their support to the many military 
foundations and organizations. 

Tickets for the Festival D’Avion are available online at www.festivaldavion, with exclusive discounts for 
Active and Retired military personnel.  The Festival organizers have recently partnered with the USO of 
North Carolina and will provide complimentary tickets to those families who have been involved with 
the recent 82nd Airborne deployment at Fort Bragg.  Details for the distribution of these tickets will be 
published in the coming days. 

“Providing free tickets to the families of deployed soldiers is the right thing to do,” said Stilwell, who 
adds, “Every ticket we sell to the general public will be matched with a donated ticket for these families.  
We are pleased to be working with the USO of North Carolina, which will make sure these tickets get 
into the hands of the special families to enjoy the Festival.” 

The USO will also have a display on-site during the Festival days for those who would like to learn about 
their mission of supporting military servicemen and servicewomen in the state of North Carolina.  

The 1½ day Festival D’Avion, hosted at the Moore County Airport, includes a celebration concert 
featuring the Ultimate Eagles Tribute Band, Runway 5K Race/Walk, special aircraft exhibits, scheduled 
aircraft fly-overs, Warbird displays, precision jump team exhibitions, programmed entertainment and a 
special scheduled fly-out of all participating aircraft. This fly-out has become a crowd favorite as it ends 
Saturday’s day-long festivities. 

Classic cars and trucks will also be displayed during the event. A variety of food and beverage options 
will be available from area and regional food trucks, craft beer breweries, North Carolina wineries and 
vendors.  The Festival Kids Zone will offer a huge variety of themed attractions, obstacle courses, games 
and slides. 

For additional information contact: 

Dave Droschak, Droschak Communications, 919-630-6656, ddroschak@earthlink.net  
Peter Stilwell, Tarheel Communications, 910-215-0861, peterstilwell@tarheelcommunications.com 

info@festivaldavion.com 
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